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^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia, 
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The Christmas Spirit.

THE GREATEST HAPPINESS WILL COME FROM 
GIVING HAPPINESS TO OTHERS-

“ We must not allow ourselves to forget 
the true meaning of the Christman spirit ** 
writes Eiward W. Bok of “ The Christmas 
That Lies Between,” in the December La
dies’ Home Journal •* It will bring happi
ness to us just in proportion as we bring 
happiness to others. To some the day will 
this year bring other than happy though»e 
or memories. Sorrows are harder to bear 
on festal days than at any other time. Bat 
no sorrow should cnnh the Christmas spirit 
from our hearts. It is not in the amount 
that we do, or are able to do, that we shall 
find happiness for ourselves and for others. 
The simplest pleasure* and acts oft-times 
mikes the hearts of others overflowing with 
happiness. To fail to do some beoanse you 
feel that you cannot do much is wrong. 
What seems ever so trifling to you may 
make some little heart sing all day long, 
which but for you might pass the day with
out a note of happiness.

“ Don't grow impatient of the Christmas 
myth or legend. Keep it alive. God knows 
that we have few enough ideals in these in
vestigating days of ours. Let us not dis
turb the Christmas traditions. It is a duty 
to ourselves to keep this day as unlike any 
other. And we can only do this by fanning 
into flame the smouldering embers of the 
Christmas spirit which is in every one of 
us. God implanted it there. It was good 
th it we should have it, or he would not have 
given it to us. In childhood the fire burned 
brightly enough within us; in old age the 
light of Christmas will reflect in our faces 
and our natures. But in the mean time we 
must keep the spirit alive so that it may 
glow the warmer and softer in old age. Let 
as have an old-time merry Christmas this 
year; a real, old fashioned, happy one. Let 
us make everybody forget that there is any
thing in the world but good-fellowship and 
happy laughter. To the sick let us bring 
forgetfulness of pain; to the sorrowful, the 
sweet balm of a happy smite; to the aged, 
loving thoughts of consideration ; to the poor, 
a suggestion of the greater material blessings 
which are ours. Then, as we bring light to 
other eyes, oolor'to other cheeks, happiness 
to other hearts, we shall be happy ourselves. 
Tha Christmas spirit will keep alive within 
as. Our years must be spanned, not with a 
Christmas at either end, but with an un
broken bow of happy Ynletides, the centre 
brighter even than the beginning and the 
en J. Living memories must intertwine and 
link together the golden curl and the snowy 
loak. Then we will live in the fall richness 
of the Christmas that lies between: the 
Yaletide of the present, the Christ day that 
is now and here.”

Naturally, Kit turned to hie own presents 
first, and there, directly beneath his stock
ing, was a sled.

His first sensation was one of nnmixed de
light. He drew it out so that the firelight 
played upon the glittering swan's heads that 
ornamented it, and passed his hand over the 
smooth steel runners.

He had never possessed such a beauty be
fore. He turned it upside down and saw 
marked in white chalk:

“For Kit, From Kris Kringle.”
But there was something written in lead 

pencil on one corner, and, on looking closely 
at It, read:

of his ragged clothes, blue nose and fingers, 
that Kit laughed in sympathy; as he turned 
hie face towards the village, whose lights 
shone at the foot of the hill, like glow-worms.

When Kit pushed open the store door, the 
place was filled with customers; But Mr. 
Dolan did not look pleased, in fact, his face 
wore an ugly frown, as he measured out 
sugar for one and coffee for another.

Kit looked at the row of people by the 
counter, and calculated how long he would 
be obliged to wait before he would be served; 
then he glanced about for Mat, Ben’s broth
er, for he was not helping Mr. Dolan as 
usual.

Mat was only sixteen years old, and Mr. 
Dolan’s sole clerk. He worked from early 
morning until on in the evening, for very 
small pay, indeed. He and hie little broth
er lived alone in the delapidated cottage, for 
they were orphans and friendless.

Presently Kit caught sight of Mat, seated 
on a box behind some barrels in the store. 
His face was covered with both hands, and 
he did not look happy either.

“ Is anything the matter with you ?” ask
ed Kit, after standing by the boy for a few 
moments.

fiKtrg.UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, MONTHLY
flissing Word 
Contest

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Welcome SoapIncorporated 1856.

F Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
When Christmas Comes.

When Christmas comes with mirth and 
cheer.

To olasp the circlet of the year,
Then forth we go for holly and pine,
Our wreaths of evergreen to twins;
Then swift we trip across the snow,
To find the gleaming mistletoe,
And straight and tall and branching free.
We haste to choose the Christmas tree.

When Christmas comes, for mother and 
Kate,

All sorts of sweet surprises wail ;
And little fingers thrill with juy 
As pretty gifts their skill employ.
When Christmas comes each tries her best 
To make it beautiful for the rest,
And no one thinks of eelfiab ease,
But seeks his neighbor to serve and please.

When Christmas comes, there Is none so 
poor

He will turn the beggar from His door;
When Christmas oomes the rich and great 
Search out their brothers of low estate,
And the sleigh-bells ring, the church-bells 

chime.
The children sing in the merry time,
And smiles and greetings leap to lips,
That long were set in grief’d eclipse,
For angels of comfort come and go,
Within the Yule Log’s radiant glow.

When Christmas comes, 1 think again, 
Heaven stoops to wish good-will to men, 
And God, who loves this earth of ours,
With love once more the whole earth dow

er*;
And the Babe who slept on Mary’s knee, 
Once more brings peace to you and me;
And storms may beat, and winds be wild, 
Bat the lowly mother, the Holy Child,
As in the manger, charm us yet,
All strife and evil our souls forget.
And each beli ving worshipper 
Brings gold and frankincense and myrrh, 
And the tongues of hate are hushed and 

dumb,
When again the Christmas angels come.

—Margaret E. Sanqster.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HI8—
OPFIOE IN MIDDLETON, 

Next Door to J. P. Mattson’s Jewelry Store
BworyTliiirwday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

— AGENT FOR—

V
CAPITAL..................... «500,000.
REST .............$205,000. The correct m lowing word for November woe “ Thorough ” and the winner, were.

M^SStEErH^john."co-k®; ■■ ff? 1ST
housekeepers should use Welcome Soap.”

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

“ All
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER CENT, 

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, M. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S—R. C. Wright, àgt. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.—C. W. Frar.ee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay,C. B. —J. 1). Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—S. J. Howe, agent.

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Eng. ; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B. ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

Be sure and try a guess this month. The same sentence will be used for December, but the 
missing word will be changed.

: $25.00 CASH PRIZES FOR THE CORRECT WORD.
CONDITIONS.-The Name and Address must be written plainly with all Guesses at the 

MISSING WORD sent in. and must be accompanied by 85 WeIcorae SoBi» Wrapper»
Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Cn.’s. For good little Ben.

This puzzled Kit for a moment, but sud
denly he remembered the sled that Mat, bad 
pointed out. This, then, was the very one 
that had been selected for the little fellow.

‘Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN. follows
A FIRST PRIZE of $16.00 in Cash. A SECOND PRIZE of $7.00 

in Cash. A THIRD PRIZE of $3.00 in Cash.

TOLAL, $25 00 in CASH.
All others sending Guesses, as above, will receive 

Engravings of their own selection. The sentence, wit 
result, will be published prompUy at the end of each month.

N. B.—yords already used are :

Kit pushed the sled frgm him, and sitting 
down on the rug, stared hard at the floor.

The cricket ceased to chirp, and the clock 
ticked loader than ever,while the boy watch
ed the flames of the cheery wood fire come 
and go.

Presently Kit went to the door, drew the 
“ Nothing much 1” Answered Mat, .raising I bolt and peeped oat. The it«n twinkled 

hie face and taming hie wet eye, upon Kit; frmtily in the deep bine iky, and the emooth 
“only Mr. Dolan haa bounced me, without white road glittered in toe darkneas. 
my month’, pay, beoanee eomeone let the After considering a moment, he picked np 
■piggot out of the molaeeee barrel and the the bear akin rug from the Boor, and wraped 
Bluff apoiled a lot of floor. Like ae not he H ‘boat him. Then he took the eled, and

with one regretful look, erased his name, 
slung it upon bis back, and slipping out of 
the door and closed it after him.

“ Perhaps I have no right to do it, but 
then every time I played with it I should 
feel as though I had little Ben’s sled,” 

“ I saw little Ben a few momenta ago, and | thought Kit, aa he glanced over hie shoulder 
he told me to .ay that he had been good.’ I to «certain.» he had been heard.

Mat sprang to hie feet, and, rubbing hie As he trudged along through the mow, 
hand, wildly through hie hair, «claimed: wrapped in the white bear-skio, with the

“Oh. the poor little chap ! whatafooll «led on hi. back, he might have been takin 
wu for good old Santa Clans himself.

Then he pointed to some brightly painted I In a brief time Kit was standing before 
.led., the runner, terminating in two .wan1. | the door of Mat and Ben’, poor home. It

was never fastened, he knew; so, taming the 
handle softly, he found himself in a room 

“ 1 promised Ben one of thorn. I don’t I lighted only by a few eticke which were 
know what I .hall do. He has so little. | burning in a blank-looking fire place.

Suddenly, Kit was confronted by a small 
figure that started up from a shadowy coi n-

■OVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.
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Ideal, Bright, Wise and Thorough. DO NOT REPEAT.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
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Grand + Spring + OpeningLAND SURVEYING! did it himself; but he blames it on me." 
“That’s too bad?” responded Kit.
He felt very sorry but did not know any

thing to say to comfort the boy, who had 
resumed his former attitude,

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, 
Acting Agent.C. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
Address : MIDDLETON. N. S. 
Residence : Gates St.. N1CTAUX. 3m

------OF-------E arc pleased to inform 
our customers that our 

business during the year 1897 
to November tsl, has far ex
ceeded any previous year.

Our sales of Agricultural 
Implements, Carriages, &c.,
have been very large. We have 
sold 79 Organs and 79 Sewing 
Machines, and want to sell too 
of each before the 1st day of 
January, 189S. In order to do 
so, from this date we will give 
special terms aud Discounts,

If our agents do not carl on 
you please write for price lists.

To arrive direct from Factory, 
1st of December, one carload j
of Cutters.

w After ■ while he remarked:
CQiss (Qanning.

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

CENTS’ WEAR!
The largest stock In the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.
Jest Fore Christmas.

------«.
BY EUGENE FIELD.

Father calls me William, sisters calls me 
Will,

Mother calls me Willie, but the fellers call 
me Bill!

Mighty glad 1 ain’t a girl—rather be a boy,
Without them sashes, curls, an’ things that’s 

by Fauntleroy!
Love to chawnk green apples an’ go swim- 

min’ in the lake—
Hate to take the castor-ilë they give for 

bellyache!
’Most all the lime, I he whole year round, 

there ain’t no flies on me,
But jes* ’fore Christmas I’m as good as I kin

F. Æ. Mi&meb*
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf
Telephone No. 11.

heads which stood apart from other toys, 
and added:

WE HAVE JUST OPENED
He was so happy this morning that he hop
ped about like a chirpy little sparrow.”

And, notwithstanding his sixteen years, | cr* 
the tears stood thick in Mat’s eyes.

“ Perhaps," suggested Kit, ‘‘Mr. Dolan 
will trust you.”

“ He isn’t given to trusting much,” re
plied Mat, thoughtfully, as he watched the 
gloomy face of his former employer.

The customers had all been attended to 
now, and the store was empty as Kit went 
up to the counter and gave his order.

While the things were being measured 
out, Mat came forward and said, with some 
hesitation:

An endless variety of Spring Cloths “ It's Santa Clans come at last 
Kit dropped the sled and was out of sight 

before the child was half recovered from bis
j. p. i.Piivr. lui, ci. pei S.S. “St. John City" from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 

to your entire satisfaction or no sale.Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 

Weare will receive every attention.

astonishment.
At home no ope had missed Kit, so he 

spread the bear skin down in its place, and 
harried up stairs and into bed. Covering 
himself with the quilts, he was asleep before 
he had time to reflect upon what he had done.

Kit was awakened by wild howls of delight, 
the toot, toot, tooting of tin trumpets 
and the rattling of small drums, and some- 

“Mr. Dolan, will yon let me have one of I °n« the foot of the bed .hooting: 
those .led. to night-the one I picked out. “ Kit, Kit ! lasybonee, wake np and wiah 
yon know ?" ” » metrV Chrietmaa !"

“ Of courte yon can have it if yon pay for He sprang out of bed. How could he ev- 
it. ” answered Mr. Dolan, shortly. « have slept so bat. Christina, morning!

“ I will work half next week for it, and | Presently th. recollection of last night area.
before him, and he became thoughtful. Bot 
at length he went slowly and reluctantly 
down stairs,

After the first joyous greetings were over, 
his father said:

“ Now, Kit, bring out your sled and show 
it to the others. I heard you last night. 
There’s no use hiding it any longer.”

I—I—have not hid it stammered Kit.
Then it has been stolen,” said the moth- 
“ I found the door unbolted this morn-

A. J. MORRISON 4 CO., MIDDLETON, N. S. be!3y

Got a yaller dog named Sport, nick him on 
the cal ;

First thing she knows she doesn’t know 
where she is at!

Got a clipper sled, an’ when us kids goes 
out to slide,

’Long comes the grocery 
hook a ride! .

But sometimes when the grocery man is 
worrited and cross.

He reaches av ns with his whip, an’ larrups 
np his hoes,

An’ then I laff an’ holler, “Oh ye never 
teched me!”

But jes’ ’fore Christmas I’m as good as I kin

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
N. H. PHINNEY.

cart, an’ we allLawrencetown, Nov. 1st, 1897. Revived Memory.

Aw <§§(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

About 75 years ago, upon a rainy day, a 
small boy who had reached the mature age 
of 6 was sitting with his mamma and be
moaning the state of the weather and accom- 
p tnying absence of entertainment. M am ma 
wore on her finger a beautiful ring that was 
a family heirloom, and as she sewed patient
ly the jawel glittered on her little white 
hand. The small boy regarded the bright 
bauble for .some time in silence and then 
sweetly requested mamma to take it off and 
let him play with it. It was a weak thing 
to do, perhaps, but she complied. I dare 
say there are mothers at the present day 
who can sympathize with her, for human 
nature is the same, though fashions change, 
and when the “ dear child ’’ looked up in her 
face pleadingly and looked with papa’s eyes, 
and papa was dead. So he got the ring and 

” lost it, as might have been expected. He 
always insisted that he had “ put. it away 
to keep,” but he could never remember

:;Wrt

My ISTew

mFALL
GOODS

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
44 ly be*jpe al Estate. that’s twice what the sled is worth,’’ ventur-

iSi
t\

ed Mat, persuasively.
“No money, no goods, is my motto,” 

snapped Mr. Djlan. Then he added.
“Now, Mat, you can take yourself off, for 
you have done enough mischief for one day, 
and I am just sick of seeing yon around.”

Before Kit could gather up hie parcels,
Mat was gone, bat he saw him again seated 
on a snow covered fence rail not far from 
the cottage. Kit felt very sorry for his mis- I ®r- 
fortunes, so he went to him, and said, in his | *n8- _ 
kind, sympathetic way:

“ Don’t feel so bad, Mat. You’ll be sure

Gran’ma says she hopes that when I git to 
be a man,

I’ll be a missionarer like her oldest brother, 
Dan,

As was et up by the cannibuls that lives in 
Ceylon’s isle,

Where every prospeck pleases, an’ only man 
is vile!

But gran’ma the has never been to see a 
Wild WTest show,

Nor read the life of Daniel Boone, or else I 
guess she’d know

That BufFlo Bill an’ cowboys is good enough

Excep’ jes’ ’fore Christmas, when I’m good 
as I kin be!

An* then old Sport, he hangs around, so 
solemn-like and still.

His eyes they seem a say in’: 
matter, little Bill? ’

The old cat sneaks down off her perch an’ 
wonders what’s become

Of them two enemies of hern that used to 
make things hum!

But I am so perlite an’ tend so earnestly to 
biz,

That mother says to father: “ How Improved 
our Willie is!”

But father, havin' been a boy hieself, sus
picions me,

When, jes’ ’fore Christmas, I’m as good as I 
kin be!

For Christmas, with its lots ’an lots of 
dies, cakes, an* toys,

Was made, they say, for proper kids, an’ 
ughty boys;

So wash yer face an’ brush yer hair, an* 
mind yer p’s and q>,

An’ don’t bust out yer pantaloons, and don’t 
wear out your shoes;

Say “ yessum ’’ to the ladies, an’ “ yessir ” 
to the men,

An’ when tbey’s company, don’t pass yer 
plate for pie again;

But, thinkin’ of the things yer’d like 
upon that tree,

Jes’ ’fore Christmas be as good as yer kin

H.F. Williams &Co„ 8

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. are just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest the public.

Ladies’ Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies’ Wrapperette Goods,
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things.
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at S3.00. They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another 
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for $1.00.

Give me a cal’.
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.

V,m
COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,

l
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of F arm Products.

m
“I should know it among a thousand,” 

continued, Mr. Dean, “ and it can’t have 
gone far. I will have to look for it at once.

“No, no, don’t cried Kit, in great dis
tress. “ I know where it is !”

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. to get another place soon.”

“ Perhaps so," said Mat, mournfully, 
“ but not before to-morrow. I am thinking 
of Ben. I can’t bear to see him. The little 
chap set so much store by that sled.”

Kit could not find words to comfort him

Call and j examine my large selection of Stoves from 
$2.50 up. A full line of Kitchen Furnishings in stock. 
Plumbing and Furnace Work a specialty.

“ Whai’e thetrReturns made immediately after dis- 
vouai of goods. _______ 2? Y

He saw now that he had been wrong to
The gputle youngThe years went on 

mother went out into the great unknown to 
find the light of her life that shone in “ papa’s 
eyes,” and the century and the boys having 
been young together grew old in company 

Finally age began to tell on them. 
The century got troubled with a complaint 
designated “fin de siecle,” and the boy lost 
his memory for the things of to day, but be- 

abnormally reminiscent in regard to

give away his handsome sled without con
sulting his father or mother, and he was 
quite certain that he would not be forgivenJ. B. WHITMAN,

Land. Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

R. ALLEN CROWE. so he said, “Good-night !” softly, and went 
on his way; but, though the spices and other ] very readily. So he was greatly surprised,

when he had stammered through his story,nice things in his arms sent out a delicious
odor, somehow the Christmas plum padding I t° kie lather say: 
had lost ranch of it. delight, to Kit, for ‘’Good for yon, young Sant. Clan. !”
though he vu Bcrcely .ware of It himself' H. looked up into hi. mother’. f»ce.
he wae a very kind-hearted boy indeed. There were tear, in her eye., raid, a. .he

He lifted hie eye. a. he pauedthe cottage. Lent down to kin him, the laid:
A faint light burned in the room, and le I "Oh, Kit, that waa very kind and gen- 
caught a glimpse of..mall, ragged .looking, «rone of yon ! But did you eay Mr. DoUn 
hanging on a wooden mantle shelf. tumed P°<>r M“ off without paying him hie

Little lonesome Ben etood by the window, | w.gee? Then they won’t have any Christ-
mas dinner.”

Kingston Village.
B. B. “GENUINE."“An emp- 

wagon 
makes the 
most noise.’*

So manufac-

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

f/ «yizSsaïM-Witusss hi
tsw W ft. .. fl-k-r I* ^

■zT
L î. AERKIS, HI., Cl. 

Specialties White Lead, came
the past. His thoughts often turned back 
to the young mother long dead, and in tbs 
decline of life he had as clear a mental pie- 
tare of her as his boyish eyes had ever seen. 
One evening, having pushed his spectacle» 
on top of hie head and hunted everywhere 
for them vainly, he sat musing before the 
fire, when suddenly a flood of light illumi
nated that dark corner of his memory where 
hung the picture of that small edition of 
himself losing or “putting away ” the ring. 
He sprang to his feet with an excited cry: 
« The ring! The ring! I slipped it down 
the crack in the window casing—the one 
that looks out on the orchard!”

Upon Investigation the ring was brought 
from its long hiding place, which was the 
exact spot the old man had described.

EYE,
BOROUGH MARKET, 

LOZtSTDOISr, S. E3.

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE.

EAR,
THROAT. not for na

MIDDLETON. scratching an opening in the frost that cov
ered the only whole pane of glass, to peer 
eagerly^out into the darkness.

The great yellow bowl stood on the white 
pine table in the bright kitchen, and as 
Kit .lined the derk content, with . big j the plum pudding ornimented with . «prig 
wooden epoou his eye. roved .long the of evergreen, between them, we. little Ben, 
.helves of the dresser oppo.it him, where his eye. shining like etsre, hie cheeks es red 
several lerge mince pies, e Urge cake, jereof « ™e., end e plate filled wftis good thing, 
red cranberry sauce and numberless other before him. 
daintie. were arranged. A turkey, ready to “Kit, I can never thank yon enough,’’ 
pop into the oven, waa in a pan on the next whispered Met. “ I know who It was who 
8he]f brought the sled; for though yon had tried

“ Poor little Ben ? I wish you had my to rub of your name, I read it. It was ever 
share,” thought Kit and the spoon moved *° good of you. 
slower and slower. I “ ^on 1 ®en» ’ cautioned Kit.

“ Yon just ought to have seen Ben,” went 
on Mat, “ He woke me up, und told me 
that Santa Clans had come bba.self a little

RAW AND BOILED “Indeed they will,” assured Mr. Dean, 
for they shall eat it here.”

Aud so when Kit eat down to dinner thnt

diort meas
ure, partly 

empty cans, make the most noise 
about the cheapness of their stock ly 
the gallon.

A good siock cannot be purchased 
at 25 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25 pet cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint 
we know of is

86tfTelephone No. 16.

DR. M. 6. E. MMALL,
DENTIST,

H. C.Ueneral Agent for Nora Scotia 
MARSTERS, Berwick.

AOENTS

day, Mat was at hie aide and opposite, with

SS::«iïe-FF^-THPXRMSTRONG.
Tupperville - K. E. BENT.
Hound Mill — F. M. ARMSTRONG. 
Annapoliw — ARTHUR HARRIS.

October 19th, 1897.

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. AT LOWEST PRICES.

be!

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., 303m

gtltri gKiteratur*.Blacksmiths*
Supplies

lawrencetown. n. s.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors cast of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8k.

ONE CASE

WHIPS Santa Claus’ Deputy.a Specialty.THE SHEM/l/lii-WlLUÂüS PAIHT Fire Insurance.13 ly
According to the Statistical Year Book 
Wished by the Canadian government, in 

twenty-seven years from January let, 
1869, to December 3let, 1886, the people of 
of Canada paid to the fire insurance compan
ies of Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States, $126,047,254 in premiums. During 
the same period the insurance companies re
turned to the people the snug sum of $86,- 
954,343 for fire losses. In other words, the 
companies’ profits from their Canadian busi
ness in twenty-seven years amount to $40,- 
963,911, or nearly a million and a half dollars 
every year.

It was a wonderful night; the stars glit
tered like diamonds in the frosty sky; Kit 
Dean thought; as he hurried over the windy 
hill, that they never looked so large and 
bright before.

On the very brow of this hill was a little 
The windows were cracked and

James Primrose, D. D. S. “ Stir faster, Kit !” cried his mother, 
from her place by the stove. “ Everything 
depends on the stirring.”

Kit went to bed early that night, after | old man, dreaeed in white far.”
“So ho did!” declared Ben, aorota the

H. W. BENSON. put
the(All Styles and Prices,)

Direet from the Manufacturer.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville etreeto, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
„nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

helping hie small brothers and sisters hang 
their stockings over the fire place; but he I table. I saw him with my own eyes ! 
was very silent, for every now and tken the “ Well, my dear,” said Men. Doan, «mil- 
■olitary stocking pending from the old, grey ing at Kit, "yon may be «are, if it w« not 
shelf arose before hi. mind’s eye, and tome- Santa Clan, himeelf, it was hi. deputy.” 
thing like a lump came in his throat at the Of coatee everyone enjoyed the Chrietmai, 
thought of the tnleery and disappointment dinner immensely, and also the games that 
awaiting poor little Ben on Chrietmai morn- followed in the evening. Pat Mat and Ben 
ing, when all children should be happy. I never forgot that day, for it wae the begin- 

He had been asleep «ometime, however, ningof a happier life for th.im, as they were 
when the sound of smothered laughter and net permitted to remain long in the old cot- 
low voices, accompanied by auspicious bump- tage. Mr. Dean found a plrtce for Mat in 
ing and clattering awoke him. hi. own bueineu at a fair salary, and after

“ That’s Santa Clans,” whispered hla that little Ben never knew wl»at it waa to be 
youngest brother, who slept with him, in an j either cold or hungry, 
excited tone.

“ Yon had better shut yoer eyes and go to 
sleep, or you will find a switch in your stock
ing,” said Kit, warningly.

“ You tell him I’ve been good,” answered
the yonngeter, with a confident laugh. . „Iwu trolbkd with lcUlic. that at 

“ Even good boys are forgotten acme- t|meg the p*in &nd suffering I experienc ed 
times,” thought Kit, as he remembered Ben | was excruciating. I failed in flesh to almo st

a shadow. I was almost continuously in
Somehow, after this, Kitf.lt very wake- I STai^r

ful and restless, and turned and toesed nn- ^ven up hope of a cure. A relative who 
til the bedclothes were in a perfect snarl, so had been cured of the same disease by South 
he got up and dreaeed himaelf. He thought American Rheumatic Cote, induced me to he would go down stairs and ait by th. fir. | |^A(^

pletely cured.” William Marshall, Varney, 
P. O., Ont. Sold by S. N. Weare.

«rPRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.

cottage.
broken. Straw and rags filled the gaps 
w here the glass should have been, The gate 
hung on one hinge, and the posts were worm- 
eaten and decayed.

As Kit drew near this miserable dwelling, 
the door opened and a small head thrust out.

“ Hallo, Ben!” shouted Kit. “This looks 
like Christmas Eve, doesn’t it?”

“ It feels like it, too,” answered the little 
fellow'; “ caus Mat saye Santa Clans’ is going 
to bring me a sled—a real one, with the 
swan’s neck and bright steel runners, I 
wish it was to-morrow !” he cried, dancing 
up and down, while he clapped hie hands to
gether.

« So do I !” replied Kit, heartily. “ I’m 
going to have a sled, too.”

“ Where are yon going now ?” asked Ben, 
coming out a little farther on the doorstep.

“ To Dolan’s, for things to make the pudd
ing of,” replied Kit,

Then he paused and began counting 
his fingers, in a distracted manner, as he re
peated :

“Raisins, currants, plums, citron—citron 
—There ! I have forgotten something,” he 
mattered. “I ought to have written it
down. Let me see ! There were eight—no until he felt sleepy.
■even thing». Ritiine, currant.—” It »•> » quiet that It aeemed aa though

“ Ii that for the padding !” questioned the cranking of the etaire mnat arouse every- ....
Ben with interest. one in the house a» he moved «lowly along. —Coooa tien joying largely Increased favor

“YeVn^d Kit. “ Ratitns, currants, A ieft-ove, cricket was chirping merriiy - ■® ^m’p“a !, 

plants, citron, doves, nutmegs, cinnamon: under the hearthetone, as though rejoicing o{ ,n th. United States oonatantly
and I’m to stir It, Ben 1” Then he added, at it» own prudence in wearing snob warm grows, while in England ita nw is so largely

. quickly, "Now I must go, before I forget winter quarter* and the clock ticked lend- '«^“^^.tiinFtXîffiTurî

again,” *7- ...................... _. „ . ing the past quarter as compared with the
is Good-bye !” called Ben, aa Kit hurried The stocking», which had hang so limp and J one preceding is in excew to the amount of

assay. “If you we Mat at the «tore tell collapsed earlier in the evening bulged oat in 870,000 pounds.
' | him I’ve been good!” every dindon, and under each stood some

26 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. POSITIVE SALE. Against Prohibition.

Toronto, Dec 9.—The Globe publishes ta- 
day the first of a series of letters from Prin
cipal Grant on t he prohibition plebiscite. Dr. 
Grant contents himeelf with stating the case 
and declaring his own conviction. “ After 
long and earnest consideration I have 
to the conclusion that Dominion prohibition 
would be hurtful to the cause of temperance, 
and most hurtful to the general public and 
private morality.” He promises the reason 
for arriving at this conclusion in a future 
letter., ____

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 
at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Has Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present. 130 barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a

ERVIN & ALCORN, 
Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency.

, O. 5. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC GONE TO A SHADOW.

Good Angel Which Stilled the Tempest and 
Piloted Safely Into the Harbor of Healtfc-Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

24 Always Felt Tired.
“ I suffered with severe headache and lose 

of appetite and I always felt tired. I con
cluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking one bottle my headache disappeared. 
I continued taking it until now I am never 
troubled with headache and my appetite le 
good.” Lanra Garland, 347 Claremont St., 
Toronto, Ont.

CAUTION!
had used the very same words.KINNEY & SHAFNER. Sole Local Agents.All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. A YARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

iImportant Notice! Hood's Pills act eaailp and promptly . 
.the liver and bowels. (Pure tick headache.

WANTED! E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown. March 10th. 1886.

| Executors. —Police Superintendent Roberts, of Tor
quay, England, punishes himeelf for breach
es of the law. Recently while cycling home 

mn went out. and the next 
agist rate, in 
I by himeelf

Men to sell the old, established Fontbill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 

%30 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 

f valuable specialties controlled abso- 
We have the only testing

■ I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date

I at night hi» lam 
day he appeared 

" response to a m 
against himeelf. He said a clergyman «poke 
to him on the eubjeot, and thie brought tha 

hie notice. He waa fined five

at night his lamp went out, an 
before the m 

to a summons issued byDirect Evidencelist o
lately by ns.

infche Dominion. Permanent place and good n favor of the Banks or Red Gravrnbtbin, 
pafcto those Who can prowthemtolvtovaln, jUteyrndd for *1 morc^han toe ooffim

rtxW We furnish everything found in a first caJrefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
Mass Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and also my nursery stock, are now setting them b;r

_nfatoe3 Write us and learn what we the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
^ do for yon. »cr hundred’ *5 ^ doz’

offence to 
shillings.

—Never tell all you know; for he whe 
tells everything he knows often telb more 
than he knows.

FISHER, the Tailor. I —Miiiard’s Uniment cure» Colds, etaA. STANLEY BANKS.STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont. ’ Watervtlle. Kings Co., Nov. 18,1866. 18 ly Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. | n, uni. wio, 10.M » h»pP,, in .pit. urgeto,.

Slave of Your Foot!
ASuch should be the Shoe—created 

to protect it from the rough roads /X^ 
of life. But many feet to-day are V/f 
slaves to the shoe, because their 
owners will not consult their feet, 
when buying footwear. Here is a shoe would give a 
springy foot-step even to old age, because in the building 
of the sole no peg or stitch under the foot destroys 
its elasticity. It is a foot conforming shoe, and every 
variety of feet has been considered in its construction. 
Goodyear welt process—Same as hand-made at half the 
price. Stamped on the sole $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe
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